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MAGROSGOPIC FAUNA OF A SMALL BROOK.
D. M. BRUMFIEL.
INTRODUCTION.

The brief. pap.er here presented is but the first of a series of
studies which the writer proposes to work out concerning the
ecological relations of the animal life of Johnson· county. Johnson county _has bee:n chosen as the field for observations for several reasons, among which are its availability. from Iowa City
and the University buildings as a center, its· wealth of diver' .sified ·. habitats; and -the most excellent work already done by
Professor Bohurhil Shimek in the field of plant ecology, upon
which all studies of animal ecology depend, as all animals ultimately ·depend upon plants for food.
Any piece of work mus.t have a beginning. The animal life
:of the small brook was chosen as an opening wedge to the larger
subject because the brook represents the earliest stages of the
·development of a permanent stream· .in the reduction of the
·purely terrestrial habitats to the ultimate sea level water habitat
by the process of erosion. Such streams afford the most favorable
opportunities for study during the spring_ months. A further
reason for the choice lay in the fact that the 'particular stream
which receives the attention of this study lies within a few minutes walk .of the State University.
The writer ·does not hope to introduce any new or startling
:facts. The fauna of the typical small stream has heen surveyed
and recorded many times and the various habitats with their respective associations of sp.ecies which it affords have received
treatment in Shelford's Animal Communities of Temperate
America. However, no extensive consideration the animal life
of the county could be considered complete without such a study
and its prese·nt application to an Iowa stream may prove interesting to workers other than the writer.

of

. THE STREAM.

The brook which is made the basis for this study lies within
the city; limits of Iowa City, although its valley lies outside the
residence district. There are one .farmhouse and three suburban
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the nature of the physical
vironment. ]for example .1
pools consists of a surface
a free-swimming associatio
association, etc. For convei
consider the life of this h
up:per brook, and (2) the 1
int::> associations where the

homes which might indirectly contribute sewage contamination
to its waters. It forms the north fork of what was formerly
known as Butcher's Run, due to the location of a slaughter house
io. its. v&ley years . ago, and it is virtually a tributary of that
slightly larger stream. It joins Butcher's Run a few rods from
the juncture of that stream with the fowa river. The smaller
north fork was chosen rath!lr than Butcher's Run for the greater
part of theS!} observations bee.a-use the latter has ceased to· be
normal owing to :the encroachments of. dwelling houses along
.
'
the. upper part of its course.
North Fork has a sinuous course for about one-thi~d of a mile
through partly wooded bluegrass pasture. Its valley fcrms the
characteristic .V of young streams. This valley secures its sup.ply of ground water near its head in the form of seeping. springs.
For some. distance below this point the stream is scattered
through a semi-boggy, grassy area with a·definite channel.only at
intervals. The upper part of its course runs through. soil and·
has less well defined alternating rapids and pools t}lan would
be the case .if the material were more heterogenous. The lower
portion of its course shows in sharp. definition the alternation
of pools and rapids. Som.e of these pools were perhaps a rod
ill extent and showed a depth of over ·a foot (Plate XI,. figure 1).
The rapids show little of the loose stone, gravelly character so
often encountered in .small streams but are. formed by the outcropping of solid shelves' of stratified rock over which the water
passes from one poOl to the next (Plate XL,. figure 2)~ Such
rapids provide scant shelter and places of attachmel1~ for many
of the common forms of rapid water life;
The bed of the stream was filled throughout with quantities
of the decaying leaves which had fallen from the trees in forested portions of the basin and had been concentrated by the
rains in the main stream beds.. These, with the algae covering
the rocks and generously distributed throughout the streams,
afforded an unlimited food supply to all plant feeding forms.
. On April 10 the "8tream was dry for a few. rods at its mouth but
showed running water elsewhere in its course. It is. said to. go
completely dry for weeks at a time during the summer ·months.

(1)

The upper part of the st
consists of a slowly movin~
sional clear cut cha.Ilnels bi
semiboggy, gr~sy areru::
covered with algae, and <
matter from last yea.r's fol:
The animal life here c
Pla.riaria on the bottom, . VI
larger form. Other undete
A few crayfish burrows wei
_(2)

Here the cutting of the s
has developed well defined
separate consideration.

TI

The· rapids of this strean
most wholly of stratified ro1
affording scant shelter and
common forms inhabiting
These stones were covered
masses of decaying leaves.
No animal form was str
artificial burrows of Chiron
bers, many with the larvae !
larvae, Stratfomys larvae a
from among th~ decaying I
rocks. These were also foun

ANIMAL ASSOCIATIONS OF THE BROOK,,

.. The. animal ,life. of such a, brook as that .des:Crihed lenqfdtself
to. ready classification. into special associations dep.ending upon
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the nature of the p.hysical and vegetational features of the environ;rnent. ~or example the rich fauna of many _of the larger
pools consists of a surface film association, a botto1Il associa~ion,
a free-swimming association and a marginal or transition zone
association, etc. For co:nvenience it has. been deemed advisabl~. to
, consider the life of this brook under two main heads, (1) the,
upper brook, and (2) the lower brook, with various subdivisions.
into associations where the da_ta permit.
( 1)

The upper brook.

The upper part of the stre~m, as has been mentioned already,
consists of a s.Iowly moving shallow stream of water, with occasional clear cut challn.els, but for the most part creeping through
semiboggy, gra,ssy. areas: The bottom was muddy throughout,.
covered with algae, and containing much· decaying vegetable
matter from last year's foliage.
The animal life here consisted of various Entomostracha,
Planaria on the bottom, with Tipulid larvae as the p.revalent
larger form. Other undetermined dipterous larvae were taken.
A few crayfish burrows were observed in the wet ground.
_(2)

The lower brook.

Here the cutting of the stream through lieretoge:p.ous material
has developed well defined rapids and pools, each deserving of
separate consideration.
THE RAPIDS.

The rapids of this stream are peculiar in tliat they consis.t .almost wholly of stratified rocks over which the water drops, thus .
affording scant shelter and places of attachment for the more
cQmmon forms inhabiting rapid water (Plate XL; figure 2);
These stones were covered with algae and upon each shelf lay
masses of decaying leaves.
··No animal form was strictly peculiar to these rap~ds. The
artificial burrows of Chironomous larvae occurred _here in numbers, many with the larvae inside... Other forms such as Tipu}id
and
beetles were taken
larvae, Stratio~ys
froni. among the decaying leaves and from the creviees in the
rocks~ These wer·e also found in the pools.

larva
Hydrophilid

brook as that .described -lend,idtself
~pecial associations depending upon
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·water.

THE POOL ASSOCIATIONS.

The pools, with their large expanse of quiet water, of a depth
not so great as to prevent the thorough influence of the sun's
rays, permit the growth of an abundance of algae and other
aquatic plants on the bottom and of .semiaquatic plants at the
margin. This richness of plant life and the variety of physical
conqitions make possible a division of the fauna into separate
associations, such as already have been pointed out. ·
Surface film associatian.-Here the physical features of importance are the atmosphere as a direct supply of oxygen, and
the surface tension of the water. The most characteristic form
is the Water st;rider, which breathes the air directly, is enabled
to support itself upon the surface film, and takes its food by
preying upon other inse.cts that have fallen into the water.
Many forms from the free~swimming association depend on
the surface for breathing, coming up at intervals to renew their
supply of oxygen. Tipulid larvae ~hich live in the mud on the
bottoms must take their oxygen from the air, thus establishing
a connection between these two associations.
The bottom association.-Upon the bottoms of the pools ha8
become concentrated the silt together with vegetable debris, composed in a large part in this instance of the decaying lea-ves.
·Living plants: are_ attached here.
Dredgings from the muddy bottoms of such pools have brought
to light such forms as flat worms (Planaria), pond snails, the
larvae of Chironomous and Corethra, dragonfly larvae and wateT
scavenge'!' -beetles (Hydrophilidae). Cranefly :larvae ( Tipulidae)
also are found in numbers on the muddy bottom hut th_eir distribution is limited to the margins where the water is sufficiently
shallow to allow. them to reach the surface with the breathing
apparatus located on their posterior extremities. Many of the
free-swimming forms spend a part of their time on the bottom
or upon the vegetation growing there. Examples of these forms
are May fly larvae, mosquito lartae, larvae of Dytiscid beetles
and adults of the same ..
The free-swimrnti.tng association.-The free-swimming association consists of these forms which spend much of their time mo.ving about throughout the water and which have access to all
-parts of the pool although they may be taken in temporary connection with those forms of the other associations prop.er. The
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larvae of the' May fiietil and of the Dyt~cid beetles form ·excellent
-examples 9f animals of this class which do not have to- come to
-the surface
hreathillg,
Mosqui-for
. ·of
The'. ihunature
stage~
the
toes and! the adult Dytiscid beetles both play an important part fu
this association but each of these is so conStituted anatomically
that ·it' must· rise· to th~ surface at intervals to renew its supply
-0f oxygen.
·
The tr'ansition zone association.-The tr_ansition zcne association is characterized by those forms the distribution of_ which is
limited· to that area included in_ the margin of the brook-the
edge of the water itself and the' immediate banks of the stream.
The vegetation of this region consists for the mos:t part of semiaquatic and mesophytic plants. A great abundance of vegetable
debris is usually t~ be found. The mudflats occasionally found
at the edge of the stream contain the burrows of Heterocerid
beetles. Spiders crawl about on the vegetation and make excursions out over the water. Staphylinid beetles were takeii from
partly submerged decaying leaves. Frogs, while they may be
found temporarily in any of the associations, mu.st receive distributional classification with the transitional zone forms. Examinations of the stomach contents of Rana pipiens Sch., taken
from Butcher's Run show that their food supply comes partly
from forms that have aquatic habits during a,t least a part of
their lifetime. The air above the brook at -times: fairly swarms
with the adults· of the May fly and Simulium or Buffalo gnats.
Cranefiies were taken from ihe vegetation near the_ edge of ·the
·water.
CATALOGUE OF THE FORMS TAKEN.

In the foregoing discussion: of 'the various associations. ()f animals afforded by the brook only such forms were mentioned as
were considered particularly characteristic of each of those associations. The following is a catalogue ()f those forms of animal
life taken in this rather superficial survey, with merely enough
reference to their habits and life history to account for their
presence in such a brook as that under observation. The table
on page 373 presents much of the same data in condensed form.
-Platyhelmilntkes.-The flat worms were represented by the
fresh~water Tricads in the form -0f Planaria sp. These were observed crawling about ()n the muddy bottom of the shatlo-w stream
near·its,--source. They.were also taken frequently in ·dredging
the larger pools. At the time of the first observations, April io,
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as belonging to the genus. Ca
termined.. On April 24 thes
numbers, their long anal cerc
ing the breeze in flight. Th€
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abdominal gills pil'ovide the1
or rest upon the vegetation.
Odonat(J,-Dragonfties.-N;
sp. ~ were taken occasionally :
its leafy debris. These are
association. They . are pre~
forms and have been known
other forms of similar size.
Hemiptera.-Two families
the Hydroba.tidae and. the C
knoWn. as the water striders
ginatus Say, and Gerris ri
wholly to the surface film i
the water, supported.by sud
agility. They .are .predaceo1
sects which :have fallen into
writer observed a strider. seii
after it had touched the sur:
its beak to devour .the hotly
meal from a drowning May ;
The Corisidae, or water 1
an:q. form a part of :the free-J
come frequently to the surf
floating. They are predaceo
otlier insects. Specimens o
larger pools..
.
Coleopitera,-B eeties.--.:..,The
volve beetles of four fan
Staphylinidae, and Heteroce:
1. Dytiscid!ae. The Dyti
were represented by two spe
cophilus f asciatus Aube. T
rapidity through the water 1
free-swimming association a
They are obliged to.rise to tb
supply of oxygen, taking a 1

they were found in great numbers, almos.t to the exclusion of
. other forms, in a pool near the mouth of the brook which had be-.
. come isolated by the drouth. These worms receive their nourishment from the ooze, etc., on the bottom. Their .food is necessarily microscopic.
Mollmca:.-Pond snails, of two species/ Physa gyrima Say, and
Limnaea sp ?, constit~ted a great part of the individuals of the
larger forms in the bottom associations. They were present in
numbers, crawling a:bout over the bottom and upon the growing
vegetation as well. It is supposed that vegetable matter composes
. at·least the principal part of the .food o:f these snails. The eggs,
in their masses of jelly, attacihed to the under surface of the de~
caying leaves, were found at.almost every dredging.
Entomostracha.-These minute Crustaceans abound in varying
numbers throughout the whole o:f the brook, although they belong primarily ·to the ·free-swimming association. Of these the
Ostracoda were by far the most p<revalent, the masses o:f green
algae being fairly alive with them. A horde of the little ani.mals was observed feeding on the soft parts of a dead snail,
Physa gyrina Say.
.Of the Copepoda, Cyclops· sp ?, was observed, though not in
such great numbers as the individuals of the Ostracoda.
Arachn.ida.-Spiders of the Drassidae, the ground spiders,
·comprising several undetermined species,. form a very important
part of the transition zone association. They haunt the vegetation at the water's edge and sally forth upon the surface film
o:f the water itself to prey upon drowning insects.
lnsecta.-By far the greater number and variety of forms o:f
animal life in the brook are those of insects. They dominate to
a large measlire the life in each of the associations. Five orders
.are rep.resented, Ephem~rida, Odonata, Hemiptera, Coleoptera,'
. and Diptera.
Ephemerid,a,-May flies.-The nymphs of the May flies abound
in all of the quiet pools during the weeks of early spring. The
nymphs of Callibaetis sp ~ and Blasturus sp ~·were taken in numbers by use of the dredge net on April 10 and April 17. These
numbers had been vl'!cy much reduced by April 24, due to the
emergence of the imagos. ·On April .17 the s:ubimagos were
.observed leaving the 'nymphal skins at the water and taking
.·flight immediately. One of these when captured was recognized
1

Determined by Prof. B. ·Shimek.
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as belonging to the. genus. Callibaetis but the species was not determined. On April 24 these hovered above the water In great
numbers, their long anal cerci acting as rudders to keep them facing the breeze in flight. The nymphs of these genera form prev~ing factors in the free-swimming association. Their leaflike
abdominal gills p~ovide them with . oxygen as they swim about
or rest upon the vegetation. They are plant feeders.
Odonata-Dragonjlies.---,-Nymphs of the dragonfly, Gomphrus
sp. ~ were taken occasionally in dredging. the muddy bottom ·with
its leafy debris. These are pr,a.ctically confined to the bottom
association. They are predaceous, feeding upon .other insect
forms and have been known to .attack and devour tadpoles and
other forms of similar size.
Hemiptera.-Two families of the Hemiptera were recognized,
the ~ydrohatidae a:rid the Corisidae. Of the former, commonly
.known as the water striders,, two species, probably .Gerris .marginatus Say, and Gerris rem.egis, were taken. These belong
wholly to the surface film association; They move about over
the water, supported by surface tension, with great.freedom and
agility. They·. are .predaceous and prey chiefly upon ~ther insects which have fallen into the water. Upon one instance the
writer observed a strider. seize . a Simulium fly but a.few seconds
after it had touched the surface and proceed to transfix it with
its beak to devour .the 'body juices. Another specimen made a
meal from a drowning May fly adult.
The Corisidae, o~ water boatmen, are free-swimming insects
and form a part of :the free-swimming association, although they
come frequently to the surface and occasionally may be found
floating. They are predaceous and for the most part feed upon
ot:lier insects. Specimens of Oorisa sp ~ were .taken from the
larger pools..
.
·
Ooleop terar--:-Beeties ....:.,The observations made in this siudy involve . beetles of four families: Dytiscidae, Hydrophilidae,
Staphylinidae, and Heteroceridae.
·
·
1. Dytiscidae. The Dytiscids, or predaceous· diving beetles1
were repres.ented by two species, Acilius mediatus Say and Laccophilus fasciatus Aube. These .beetles move about with great.
rapidity through the water and form an important factor .in the
free-swimming association due to their p.redaceous food ·habits.
They are obliged torise to the surface occasionally to renew their
supply of oxygen,. taking a bubble
of air .down with
them under
.
.
.
1

~
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·their wing cover,s. Dytis~id
Ja,ryae
o~ at1eas:t two s:p~cies wer.e
taken. These also are preda<,iec.ms_ and .the writer,_ observed on~
l~a of a large 'species which had seized a larva ,of a Tipuli¢1
fly. larger than itself. and into which it had surik its long mandible8. Another of the same species gave chase to a Mayfly nymph
. and penusted for several mimi.tes until the greater .fleetn1:1Ss of
the pursued enabled it to escape its' enemy.
.
. . .
2. Hydrophilidae. Four species of the Hydrrophilidae, water
scavenger beetles, were taken, of four genera: 2 Ilydrobius fus. cipes Linn., H elophorus lineat'lis Say, .Philydrus c!nctus Say and
Oymbiodyta fimbriata Say. While these beetles swim about freely
their food habits as scavengers confine their activities to the
debris-covered bottom and on this
account
they must be placed
.
.
in the bottom association.
.
3. Staphylinidae. Two species of Staphylinidae, the short
winged scavenger beetles, namely Tachyporus jocosus ·Say and
Stenus sp? were taken from partly submerged masses of decaying leaves. These. beetles are ;wholly terrestrial in their adaptations and must be inciuded in the transition zone association.
4. Heteroceridae. The burrows. of Heteroceridae, the variegated mud-loving beetles, were observed on some of the small
mudflats formed by silt deposition along the course of the stream.
These beetles are one of the most characteristic forms of life on
the ri:mdfiat and hence become important members of the transition zone association. No specimen was taken.
Dipter~.-By far the greatest number of ~pecies prevailed
among the forms o·f Diptera in their aquatic immature> sfa.ges.
· Rep.resentatives of five families were takeri as follows: · CuliChironomidre,
Tipulidre, Stratiomyiidre
cidre,
and!
· 1: Culicidae-Mosquitoes. By far the mos,t abundant forms,
of the Culicidae were the larvae of Culex which had made their
flrSt app~araiice· in the pools i~ great numbers l}y April 17.
Upon April 24 these had increa~ed greatly_ in numbers and a
very few had pupated. Microscopic materials are sw:ept into
the mouth. and contain both plant and animal matter. . These
larvae belong to. the free~swimming assoc1ation . although they
are obliged to rise to the. surface at intervals for breathing pur-

Simulidie.

24.

poses.
. .
. ..
. ..
. . . . .
Ooretha sp? larvae w~re taken in small numbers cm Apr1l lp,
17, and 24, and pupae were ad.ded on tlie. latter date. . These
.

4. Stratiomyiidae-Soldier
taken from all of those places
decidedly fewer numbers. T
bottom in shallow places with

2Th.e specie~ of beetles listed in this paper were ·determined by Prdf. H. F.
Wickham, of the ·State University.
.
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forms are predaceous upon the smaller animals, such as Entomostracha, and have been known to feed upon May fly nymphs.
Their transparen,cy enables them to- feed to great advantage
without being exposed to the attacks of other forms. Their
other habits are similar to those of Culex and they also are members of the free"swi:inming association.
A specimen of CorethreUa sp Y in the larval stage was taken
from one of the pools. The habits of this genus as far as known
are very similar to those of the two preceding genera. ,
2. Chiro~omidae-'-Midges. Lariae of the genus Chironomull
were taken by dredging the pools on .the various dates mentioned above. They were taken also on 'April 24 in their artificial burrows on the rock shelves -which had been a part of the
rapids during greater flow of water; _These feed upon decaying
vegetable matter and are confined W the bottom assooiation although they occasionally; swim about free from the bottom;
A few specimens of the genus Ceratovogon were taken in the
larval stage April 17. These are-free-swimming forms wriggling
about for the most part among the aquatic plants near the surface.· It is p;esumed that this genus is carnivorous in 1ts food
habits.
3. Tipulidae-Craneflies . Tipulid larvae were· taken in numbers from the shallow, muddy bottomed upper part of the stream
on April 24. They also occur abundantly near the edge of the
pools partly buried in the mud. Their distribution in the pools
is limited to those depths that will cenable them to reach the surface to obtain air with the specially adapted posterior end. In
some cases the little depressions, caused by surface tension,
which mark the location of the breathing apparatus of the Tipulid larva~ fairly dot the marginal waters of the pools. They
feed on the decaying plant matter in the muddy bottom, and belong to the bottom association. A single adult was taken April
24 from the grass beside the brook, but the species has not been
determined.
A single pupa, similar in most characters to the pupae of certain Tipulidae was taken from the rook shelf of the rapids April
24.
4. Stratiomyiidae-Soldier flies. Larvae of Stratiomrys were
taken from all of those places recorded for Tipulid larvae but in
decidedly fewer numbers. These larvae crawl about over the
bottom in shallow places with the posteriol"' segments turned up-
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wards .to bring the breathing ·spiracle on the extremity of the
body; to. the surface,. or they swim about, coming .to the surface
at intervals where the water is deeper.. They feed by sweeping
microscopic organisms into the mouth. As a large portion of
their time is spent on. the. bottom, and most of their feeding. is
done there, it seems best to include them in the bottom association.
5. Simulidae-Black flies. Adults·. swarmed about in such
great numbers. on April 17 as to. make it uncomfortable ne.ar the
stream. They resembled Prosimwliwm pecuarum Riley, but did
not bite.
.·
.
,
.

TABLE OF FORMS TAKEN FROl\-1
·zoN'E OF ·TI:iE BRoo:K, \llJ
TICULAR ASSQi
FORM'A

.A

Animal

Vertebrata.-The vertebrates were represented by two species
of commori frogs, the Leopard frog, Rana pipiens Sch., and the
common tree frog, Hyla versicolor LeConte. The Leopardi frog .
makes the marshes and brooks its normal habitat while the little
tree frog takes to the water only during the 'b:reeding season.
The eggs of Hyla were taken from one of the pools on April 17.
These hatched in three days when taken into the laborato:ry.
The stomach contents of two specimens of Rana pipiens, Sch.,
taken April 24, tell the story of their food habits.

Flatworms, Planaria sp? ..•••..••••.••
Ostracada ........................... "'" .••.••.... ,
Copepoda, Oyclops sp? ••..•..••....•.. ,
Mollusca, snails,
·
Ph,ysa gyrina Say .•.••..
Limnaea sp? ..•.••••..•.
Spiders, Drassidae . •..••..•••..•••••.•
May flies, Blasturus sp? nymph .. ; ...•••
Oallibaetis sp? nymph .• ,
Dragon fly, Gomphrus sp? nymph ..... .
Water strider, Gerris marginatus Say?,

Specimen No. 1.

One May fly adult
remains of six sowbugs
one small terrestrial beetle
one diptei;ous larva, probably Tipulid
other unrecognizable material.
Specimen No. 2. Larvre of Carabid beetle
one spider and remains of two others
two sowbugs
one snail, Limnaea?.
remains of one Myriopod
three small beetles, remains of one other

Gerris remegis? ..••.•.••••

Water boatman, Oorisa sp? ........•••..••.
Dytiscid beetles,
·
Acilius mediatus Say ..•
· Laccophilus fasciatus· Au
Hydrophilid beetles,

'Hydrobius fuscipes L ... ,
H elO'P'horus Zineatus Say,
PMlydrus cinctus Say ...
Oymbiodyta fimbriata .Sa

Staphylinid Beetles,

The variety of these contents shows that the supply has come
from both terrestrial and aquatic forms. The frog is there.fore
a most important member of the transition zone ass~ciation. ·
:

.'!

.,

.

·

·

Tachyporus jocosus Say.
Stenus· sp?;.,, .....•..••.

'

larvre

Heterocerid Beetle ................... .
Mosquitoes, gnats,
Oulex sp ?' larvre ....... .
Oorethra sp? larvre·...•. ;
. Oorethrella sp? larvre. •.
Midges, Ohironomom sp? larvre ..•.... ,
Oeratopogon sp? larvre •.
Crane-flies,
'!'ipulidae, larvre ..........
Soldier-flies ;
Stratiomyiidae,
... ,

Frogs, Ran.a.pipien,p Sch; adult ...... ;.
Hyla versicolor le gonte! I
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TABLE OF FORMS TAKEN FROM THE WATER AND FROM THE TRANSITION
ZONE OF "THE BROOK, WITH INFORMATION AS TO THE PARTICULAR ASSOCIATION OF WHICH THEY.
.
.
FORM·A PART, THEIR FOOD
. AND NUMBERS.
Association

..

Animal
,.

~

.
~

. '!:!
p

Ill.

Flatworms, Pzanaria sp?; •••.••••.•.•••••••
Ostracoda
Copepoda, OycZops sp? .......................
Mollusca, snails,
Ph!Jjsa gyrina Say .............
Limnaea sp? •.•••...•..••..••.
Spiders, Drassidae . •.•.••••.•...••••.•..••.
May flies, BZasturus sp? nymph .. ; .•..••••••..
OaXZibaetis sp? nymph ......... ·
Dragon fly, Gomphrus sp? nymph .. ·....••...
Water strider, Gerris marginatus Say? ...•..

····•"•········-·········-····-··················

. a0
+'
+'
0
~

+

~
a
·~
"'

"
f;:"

Food

Numbm-s

---

"p

~·
p
0

E

.

~

"'

p

~

~

'lil

I~

l:rl

"'p
~

't:I·

~·

+
+

+
+
+
+
'
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Gerris remegis? ...•....•.•.•.•. +
+
Water boatman, Oorisa sp? .... ., ,................
+
+
Dytiscid beetles,
AciZius mediatus Say ........
+
+
· LaccophiZus fasciatus· Aube •..
+
+
'
Hydrophilid beetles,
'Hydrobius fuscipes L ....•....
+
HeloP'horus Zineatus Say .... ,,·
+
PhiZydrus cinctus Say ...........
·+
Oymbiodyta fimbriata Say .••
+
Staphylinid Beetles,
Tachyporus ·jocosus Say ......
+
Btenus·
.••................
+
Heterocerid Beetle .........................
+
Mosquitoes, gnats,
OuZex sp ?' larvre .............
+
Oorethra sp? larvre·.....•••••.
+
+
Ooreth.relZa sp? larvre .........
+
'Midges, Ohironomoits sp? larvre .............
+
+
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+
+
Crane-flies,
~ipuZidae, larvre ...........-. ·:· +
Soldier-flies
Btratiomyiidae, larvre ........
+
Frogs, Ban.a pipieri,s. Sch. adult ...... ; •.•... :
+
+
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+
+
+.1

+
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OONCLUSIONS.

In the opinion of the writer the most significant facts brought
to light by this study of the animal life of the brook are these :•
(1) the wonderful variety; and complexity of the fauna in a
habitat that does not remain constant throughout the year; and
(2) the dovetailing interdependence of each species upon others
in the environment, the number of individuals in each case depending primarily upon the food supply, which ultimately reverts to the amount of plant life.
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FIG. 1.-A large pool in the North Fork of Butcher's Run, Iowa City, I owa.
From this pool were taken specimens r epresenting every form recorded
from pools. Photograph taken April 17, 1915, by the author.
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FIG. 2.-0ne of the characteristic rock shelf rapids of the North Fork of
Butcher's Run, a lmost dry. Photograph taken April 24, 1915, by the
author.
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